Example Field Trip Itineraries
These are examples of standard field trips. Your itinerary may differ slightly depending on number of students, your scheduling needs and some of our special seasonal offerings.

Field Trip Itinerary for a single class (approximately 25-30 students)

Class will tour three exhibits, or two exhibits and an art activity.
Visit the Kentucky Museum’s facebook page for a variety of fieldtrip photo albums.

8:50    Students unload from bus lane next to museum. Greeted by KM staff.
9:00-9:30  1815 Log House
           Variety of activities may include open hearth cooking, period clothes closet, candle rolling, toys, slates, costumed docent and more
9:30-10:00  Civil War Exhibit
           Variety of activities may include period clothes closet, costumed docent, CW medicine, toys, haversacks and more.
10:00-10:30  Instruments of American Excellence Exhibit
           Interactive activity with students engaging with portions of the exhibit and sharing their own instruments of excellence.
           Or a Field Trip Art Workshop for an additional $1.50 per student.
10:30-10:50  Bathroom and/or Gift Shop
10:50-11:00*  Load bus and depart museum
*Many classes bring sack lunches and eat at the museum. If interested in eating lunch at the museum, teacher MUST schedule in advance on reservation form.
11:00-11:30  Eat sack lunches at designated location inside the museum
Field Trip Itinerary for a multiple class field trip  
(approximately 80-90 students)
Class will tour three exhibits, or two exhibits and an art activity.  
Visit the Kentucky Museum's facebook page for a variety of fieldtrip photo albums.

8:50  Students unload in bus lane next to museum.  Greeted by KM staff.  
Students line up in 3 separate lines based upon classroom teacher

9-9:30  
Group 1  1815 Log House  
Group 2  Civil War Exhibit  
Group 3  IAE Exhibit or Field Trip Art Workshop

9:30-10  
Group 3  1815 Log House  
Group 1  Civil War  
Group 2  IAE Exhibit or Field Trip Art Workshop

10-10:30  
Group 2  1815 Log House  
Group 3  Civil War  
Group 1  IAE Exhibit or Field Trip Art Workshop

10:30-10:50  Bathroom and/or Gift Shop

10:50-11:00*  Load bus and depart museum  

*Some classes bring sack lunches and eat at the museum.  If interested in eating lunch at the museum, teacher MUST schedule in advance on reservation form.

11:00-11:30  *Eat sack lunches at designated location inside the museum